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Supra-Arcade	Downﬂows	(SADs)	and	
Downﬂowing	Loops	(SADLs)	Observa&ons	
2012	Jan	27,	SDO/AIA	131,	193,	Hinode/XRT	
SADs	+	SADLs	
Hot	AIA	channels.	(2-10	MK)	
	
Run-mean-diﬀerenced	
	
Reverse-scaled		
Savage	et	al.	2012			Courtesy	D.	McKenzie	
SADs	+	SADLs	
•  Key	features	
– Diﬀerent	from	plasmoids	
– Observa&onally	associated	with	inﬂows	(as	
ou*lows)	
– Signiﬁcant	correla&ons	with	par&cle	accelera&on	
and	hea&ng	(temporally	and	spa&ally),	thanks	to	
RHESSI	and	radio	observa&ons	
Diagram	Models	
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Fig	1,	2:		Savage	et	al.	2012	 Fig	3:		Ohyama	&	Shibata	2008	
Fig	1:		Savage	et	al.	2012	
Fig	1	
Basic	reconnec+on	scenario,	post	ini+al	ﬂux	
rope	forma+on	and	release.	
	
-  Field	lines	reconnect	across	the	current	
sheet	to	form	ou*lowing	ﬂux	tubes	while	
plasmoids	form	along	the	current	sheet.		
-  SADs	are	formed	as	the	ﬂux	tubes	(SADLs)	
retract	through	hot	plasma	in	the	fan	
(otherwise,	only	SADLs	are	observed).		
Fig	2:		A.	Kobelski	
SADs	in	the	Extended	Corona	
Fig	1	
Fig	1:		Sheeley,	Warren,	&	Wang	2007	
Fig	2	
Fig	2:		Sheeley	&	Wang	2007	
SADs	in	the	Extended	Corona…	
“Giant	Arches”	Flare	–	2014	Oct	14	
Fig	1:		West	&	Seaton	2015			
Fig	1	
PROBA-2/SWAP	–	174	Å		
~1.45	R¤	
SADs	in	the	lower	corona	are	typically	observed	
well	aker	reconnec&on	has	occurred.	
	
In	the	extended	corona,	we	are	beBer	able	to	
observe	the	migra&ng	reconnec&on	sites.	
	
WL	coronagraphs	allow	us	to	see	reconnec&on	
develop	behind	the	CME	while	looking	directly	
at	the	density.	
SADs	in	the	Extended	Corona…	
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Downﬂows	in	C3	as	well!	
B	A	
SADs	in	the	Extended	Corona…	
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SADs	in	the	Extended	Corona…	
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Fig	1:		Savage	et	al.	2012	
Fig	1	
Strong	poten+al	analogy	with		
magnetotail	substorms	
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Fig	2:	Courtesy	of	A.	Kobelski,	Reeves	et	al.	2008	
Fig	2	
Using	THEMIS	for	comparison	to	in	situ	data	
Wiltberger	et	al.	2015	
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Figure 4. Values of VX in the equatorial plane and in the XZ plane located along the flow extraction points in Figure 2
(Y = −7.5RE ) at 05:00 ST are shown with divergent blue/red color table. A set of white field lines near the location of the
BBF is plotted. The grey isosurfaces are drawn for values of BX = 0 providing an illustration of the warping of the current
sheet. The vector glyphs show plasma flow direction and are shaded with magnitude of the flow velocity.
that we see a depletion of the flux tube entropy in the region of the flow burst as seen by Birn et al. [2011]
and reported in the LFM-RCM simulations of Pembroke et al. [2012]. Another important point evident from
Figure 3 is that both plasma and field compression in front of the high-speed flow intensify as the structure
moves closer to the Earth. Since the dipole field contribution is negligible (as is clear from the low BZ values
earthward of the BZ peak), this is not a pileup process caused by breaking of the flowwhich can be important
much closer to the Earth [Shiokawa et al., 1997]. Instead, the field and plasma appear to be piled up in front of
the high-speed flow that compresses them as a piston.
3.2. Superposed Epoch Analysis
Using Geotail observations between October 1993 and July 2001, Ohtani2004 analyzed fast flow events in
the magnetotail between−5RE and−31RE along the GSM X axis and within±15RE GSM Y . For fast earthward
flows they defined the zero epoch time as the time when the V⟂X was below 200 km/s before it exceeded a
value of 300 km/s. They also required the ion beta, 훽i , to be greater than 0.5 in the 10 min prior to the zero
epoch time in order to ensure that the spacecraft was located within the plasma sheet during the observed
high-speed flow. This data set contains 818 earthward flow events. In order to construct a similar analysis of
the LFM simulation results, we begin by extracting data from the Z = 0RE and 1 RE planes every 5 RE in X
between −5 and −40RE with a 1 RE spacing in Y between ±15RE . Since the simulation contains no dipole tilt,
no 훽 check is required to ensure that the data are from the simulated plasma sheet. The relatively flat nature of
the BX = 0 isosurface in Figure 4 further supports this conclusion. The data are extracted from every dump file
in the simulation interval from04:30 to 06:00 ST. No attempt ismade to correlate observations betweenpoints
extracted from the LFM simulation. The SEA data set resulting from the LFM simulation contains 441 events
in the Z = 0 plane and 185 events in the Z = 1 plane. As a side note we point out that while the simulation
has no dipole tilt and purely southward IMF, the plasma sheet may not be completely symmetric about the
equator due to, for instance, the development of kink-type modes [Korovinskiy et al., 2013]. Furthermore, the
gradients in the Hall conductance arising from the day-night asymmetries present in the EUV conductance
and more importantly the auroral oval produced by the empirical electron precipitation model will lead to
breaking of dawn-dusk symmetry within the simulation.
Figure 5 shows a comparison between the SEA presented in Figure 3 of Ohtani2004 and the results of the LFM
simulationwithOhtani2004 results in Figures 5a, 5d, and5gand the LFM results in Figures 5b, 5c, 5e, 5f, 5h, and
5i. Figures 5a–5c contain the velocity data, Figures 5d–5f contain the magnetic field data, and Figures 5g–5i
contain the density data. It is important to point out that unlike the velocity and magnetic field plots which
share the same extent for the Y axis, the Geotail data in Figure 5g have a much smaller Y axis range than the
LFM density data displayed in Figures 5h and 5i.
The Geotail data in Figure 5a show the perpendicular velocity rising rapidly in the minutes before the zero
epoch time reaching a peak velocity of≈ 300 km/s after the zero epoch time and then returning within 5min
to velocity values seen before the BBF event. The parallel velocity is slightly larger than the perpendicular
velocity before the event but only undergoes a very small increase during the BBF event. In the LFM data
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Using	THEMIS	for	comparison	to	in	situ	data	
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Substan&al	density	drop	following	the	dipolariza&on	event!	
Using	THEMIS	for	comparison	to	in	situ	data	
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Combina&on	of	6	events	observed	by	up	to	5	THEMIS	spacecrak		
(listed	in	Runov	et	al.,	2011)	
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Mimicking	in	situ	data	sets		
in	the	corona	
Mimicking	in	situ	data	sets		
in	the	corona	
Looking	forward	
•  Need	for	instrumenta+on	to	ﬁll	the	gap	in		
					observing	the	transi+on	corona	
–  Important	to	be	in	single	wavelength	
–  Proposed	for	the	Interna&onal	Space	Sta&on	as	a	
MoO;	awarded	Technology	Development	funding….
[COSIE]	
Take	aways	
•  In	situ	magnetotail	data	being	used	to	
inform	remote	sensing	coronal	data	(and	
eventually	vice	versa…)	
•  Con+nua+on	of	shrinking	loops	can	
impart	energy	into	the	current	sheet	long	
a]er	the	erup+on	and	high	into	the	
corona.		
	
•  COSIE	instrument	would	immensely	add	
to	our	transi+onal	corona	knowledge	

